
\itm DAKGL.ITM

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 1

\p   1. eyá      , mitákuyepi           , yahípi                nâ 

\g   1. now then , my relatives         , you have come         and

\m   1. eya      , mi-     takuye   =pi , y@-   hi          =pi na 

\a   1. hm       , 1.POSS- relative =PL , 2.AG- arrive.here =PL and

\p   líla çƒâté waštémayayapé                      .

\g   very heart you make me good                   .

\m   líla çƒâte wašte + ma-    y@-   yA   =pi ye   .

\a   very heart good  + 1.PAT- 2.AG- CAUS =PL ASSR .

\ft  1. Well, my kinsmen, you are here and I am very happy.

\cm  Title: Speech at a Thnaksgiving Feast.

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 2

\p   2. mitƒákoÝa          ki„üni             nâ  makít„ë        

\g   2. my grandchild      he had an accident and he-mine die    

\m   2. mi-     tƒakoÝa    ki„øni             na  ma-    ki-  t„A

\a   2. 1.POSS- grandchild be.injured         and 1.PAT- DAT- die

\p   =kte   s„e  öpáya  çƒâké     letä      éyayapi                nâ 

\g   =would like he lay therefore from here they departed with him and

\m   =ktA   s„e  öpáyA  çƒâke     le^tâ     a-   iyayA         =pi na 

\a   =IRR   SIM  lie    so        from.here COM- start.thither =PL and

\p   Omáha tƒótƒøwe      kë  héçƒitókƒiya   

\g   Omaha town          the away over there

\m   omaha tƒa-   otƒøwe kë  héçƒi + tókƒiya

\a   Omaha ALNBL- town   DEF there + where  

\p   a„ípé                      .

\g   they arrived with him      .

\m   a-   i            =pi ye   .

\a   COM- arrive.there =PL ASSR .

\ft  2. My grandchild sustained an injury and lay as if he would be

     lost to me in death, so they took him from here and went far off

     to the city of Omaha.

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 3

\p   3. héçƒi      tónaçƒâ              üpi           k„éyaš wówapi

\g   3. over there several days         they remained yet    letter

\m   3. héçƒi      tóna     + çƒâ       „ø   =pi      k„éyaš wówapi

\a   3. there      how.many + night/day stay =PL      but    letter

\p   ešá         mak„úpi         =šni çƒa         âpétu hâhépi

\g   even        they gave me    =not it being so day   night 

\m   eša         ma-    k„u  =pi =šni çƒa         âpetu hâhepi

\a   for.example 1.PAT- give =PL =not CONSQ       day   night 
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\p   kƒóya     ektá     waçƒï   yeyá      mâké       „éyaš

\g   also      to there my mind sending   I sat      but  

\m   kƒo  -yA  ekta     waçƒë   YA + yA   w@-   yâkA éyaš 

\a   also -ADV at       mind    go + CAUS 1.AG- sit  but  

\p   ištógmus        yâkápi   kë  lemáçƒeça        yé   .

\g   with eyes shut  they sit the I was like that  --   .

\m   išta + ogmuz(a) yâkA =pi kë  ma-    lé^çƒeça  ye   .

\a   eye  + shut     sit  =PL DEF 1.PAT- like.this ASSR .

\ft  3. They remained there several days, and yet they did not send me

     so much as a line, so day and night I sat here with my thoughts

     there, but I sat as one whose eyes remain shut.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 4

\p   4. waná t„á  héçëhâ              tókƒeškƒe        sniyéla   

\g   4. now  dead if such is the case just how         coldly    

\m   4. wana t„A  héçëhâ              tókƒeškƒe        sni  -yela

\a   4. now  die  if                  how.in.the.world cold -ADV 

\p   míçiçaglipi                            =kte  eçƒämi       çƒä 

\g   they bring him-mine back home          =will I thought    when

\m   ma-    kíçi- a-   gli              =pi =ktA  w@-   eçƒâ^ë çƒâ 

\a   1.PAT- BEN-  COM- arrive.home.here =PL =IRR  1.AG- think  then

\p   otƒéöiké                   .

\g   it was hard                .

\m   otƒeöi         =kA    ye   .

\a   hard.to.endure =ATTEN ASSR .

\ft  4. Whenever I thought, “If he is dead by now, just how, all cold,

     will he be brought home to me!” it was unbearable.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 5

\p   5. çƒâké     ühâketa   mitƒákoÝa          héçƒel     

\g   5. therefore at last   my grandchild      in that way

\m   5. çƒâke     ühâke -ta mi-     tƒakoÝa    héçƒel     

\a   5. so        end   -at 1.POSS- grandchild thus       

\p   içƒáõe           =šni k„éyaš       lakƒóta         -

\g   he is growing up =not nevertheless in Dakota style -

\m   içƒaõ(A)         =šni k„éyaš       la^kƒot(a)      #

\a   grow.up          =not but          Lakota          #

\p   wówakiyakë               nâ  lépƒé                 :

\g   I told him something     and this I said           :

\m   wa-   w@-   ki-  oyak(A) na  le   + w@-   eyA ye   :

\a   UNSP- 1.AG- DAT- tell.of and this + 1.AG- say ASSR :
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\ft  5. So finally, although my grandchild is not being brought up with

     those ways, I made a sacred vow in his behalf, in the Dakota

     manner, saying,

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 6

\p   6. “ tƒakoÝá      , ní    míçigli                       yé     ;

\g   6. “ O grandchild , alive return you-mine-to me         please ;

\m   6. “ tƒakoÝa      , ni    ma-    kíçi- gli              ye     ;

\a   6. “ grandchild   , live  1.PAT- BEN-  arrive.home.here REQ    ;

\p   eçƒáš                     nitƒákƒola            wípƒipi     

\g   that being the case, then your friends          they be full

\m   eçƒaš                     ni-     tƒa-   kƒola  wí^pƒi  =pi 

\a   indeed                    2.POSS- ALNBL- friend replete =PL 

\p   =kte      !” eyá    - hóyewakƒiyé             .

\g   =shall    !” saying - I sent him my voice     .

\m   =ktA ye   !” eyA    # w@-   ki-  hóye^yA ye   .

\a   =IRR ASSR !” say    # 1.AG- DAT- call    ASSR .

\ft  6. “O grandson, come back to me alive! If you do, you shall be the

     cause of your friends having plenty to eat!” In those words I

     called out in his behalf.

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 7

\p   7. tókƒiyatâhâ   iwáçu      =kta  tƒâ„ï       =šni k„éyaš      

\g   7. wherefrom     I get it   =will plain       =not nevertheless

\m   7. tókƒiya -tâhâ w@-   içu  =ktA  tƒâ„ë       =šni k„éyaš      

\a   7. where   -from 1.AG- take =IRR  perceptible =not but         

\p   itúyaçƒë            wa„épƒa          yükƒä  ihïhâna      kë 

\g   vainly              I said something and lo next morning the

\m   itu     -yA  + çƒë  wa-   w@-   eyA  yükƒâ  ihëhâna      kë 

\a   in.vain -ADV + want UNSP- 1.AG- say  and.lo next.morning DEF

\p   él    zaníyâ       míçiçaglipé                                 .

\g   there safe         they him-mine brought home                  .

\m   el    zani    -yA  ma-    kíçi- a-   gli              =pi ye   .

\a   there healthy -ADV 1.PAT- BEN-  COM- arrive.home.here =PL ASSR .

\ft  7. Where I could reach out and obtain the means for this was in no

     wise plain, yet entirely without reason I spoke, and behold the

     very next morning the child was returned to me safe and sound.

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 8

\p   8. çƒâké     tókƒel awákiötani              - pƒiça          

\g   8. therefore how    to sin against him      - it was possible

\m   8. çƒâke     tókƒel ki-  awa^ötani          + pƒíça          

\a   8. so        how    DAT- transgress.against + be.able        
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\p   =šni çƒa         lé   üšiya         mâké       „éyaš       

\g   =not it being so this pitiably      I sit      nevertheless

\m   =šni çƒa         le   ü^ši     -yA  w@-   yâkA éyaš        

\a   =not CONSQ       this pitiable -ADV 1.AG- sit  but         

\p   wóyute tókƒel owákihi     bluwítayë              nâ  lé  

\g   food   how    I am able   I collected            and this

\m   wóyute tókƒel w@-   okihi w@-   yu-     wítayA   na  le  

\a   food   how    1.AG- able  1.AG- INSTR8- together and this

\p   wayátapi               =kté          .

\g   you eat                =are about to .

\m   wa-   y@-   yut(A) =pi =ktA ye       .

\a   UNSP- 2.AG- eat    =PL =IRR ASSR     .

\ft  8. And so, because it was out of the question to violate this vow

     and bring misfortune on him by my failure to keep it, although I

     abide here in poverty, yet, according to my ability I have

     brought together this food for your enjoyable eating.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 9

\p   9. wašíçu       - égna    lé   øyäkapi        çƒâké     héçƒa    

\g   9. white people - among   this we sit         therefore that kind

\m   9. wa^šiçu      # égna    le   øk-   yâkA =pi çƒâke     hé^çƒa   

\a   9. whiteman     # amongst this 1.PL- sit  =PL so        be.such  

\p   kƒoláwiçƒøyâpi                       kë  lé   óta 

\g   we have for friends                  the this many

\m   kƒola  + wiçƒa-    øk-   yA      =pi kë  le   óta 

\a   friend + 3.PL.PAT- 1.PL- have.as =PL DEF this many

\p   ahí               yé   .

\g   they have come    --   .

\m   a-    hi          ye   .

\a   COLL- arrive.here ASSR .

\ft  9. Because we live here among white neighbors, we have white

     friends and many of them are here with you.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 10

\p   10. naküš     Mr. Emerick tƒawíçu     kiçƒí nüpa   - çƒâ      

\g   10. moreover  Mr. Emerick his wife    with  two    - days     

\m   10. nakø -š   Mr. Emerick tƒawiçu     kiçƒi nup(a) + çƒâ      

\a   10. also -CTR Mr. Emerick wife.3.POSS with  two    + night/day

\p   ómakiyapi         nâ  wašpäka      kë  lená  iyé            

\g   they helped me    and cooked foods the these they themselves

\m   ma-    ó^kiyA =pi na  wašpâka      kë  lena  iye            

\a   1.PAT- help   =PL and cooked.food  DEF these 3.INDP         
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\p   yuwíyeyapi         çƒa         yátapi           =kté      .

\g   they prepared      it being so you eat          =shall    .

\m   yu-     wíyeya =pi çƒa         y@-   yut(A) =pi =ktA ye   .

\a   INSTR8- ready  =PL CONSQ       2.AG- eat    =PL =IRR ASSR .

\ft  10. Moreover, Mr. Emerick and his wife have assisted me for two

     whole days and they have prepared this food that you might eat

     it.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 11

\p   11. ho       , mitákuyepi           , héçƒel        

\g   11. well now , my relatives         , in that manner

\m   11. ho       , mi-     takuye   =pi , héçƒel        

\a   11. okay     , 1.POSS- relative =PL , thus          

\p   imáçƒaõë        nâ  héçƒel         iná       , até       ,

\g   I grew up       and in that manner my mother , my father ,

\m   ma-    içƒaõ(A) na  héçƒel         ina       , ate       ,

\a   1.PAT- grow.up  and thus           my.mother , father    ,

\p   øçí             kƒó  øspémakƒiyapi                  çƒâké    

\g   my grandmothers also they taught me                 therefore

\m   øçi             kƒo  øspe     + ma-    kƒiyA    =pi çƒâke    

\a   grandmother     also know.how + 1.PAT- INT.CAUS =PL so       

\p   waná eyá        tƒokyé            - øk„üpi         kéyápi       

\g   now  to be sure differently       - we live        it is said   

\m   wana eya        tƒok(a)      -yA  # øk-   „ø   =pi ka  + eyA =pi

\a   now  of.course  different(?) -ADV # 1.PL- stay =PL yon + say =PL

\p   k„éyaš       míš   miyé   kë  oyáte  mitƒá-øönáõa            

\g   nevertheless I     myself the people my hearth               

\m   k„éyaš       miš   miye   kë  oyate  mi-     tƒa-   øönaõa   

\a   but          1.CTR 1.INDP DEF people 1.POSS- ALNBL- hearth(?)

\p   él    wótapi           =šni hätâhâš hehäyâš      ní    wa„ü      

\g   there they chew (meat) =not if      any longer   alive I live    

\m   el    wa-   yut(A) =pi =šni hätâhâš hehâyâ  -š   ni    w@-   „ø  

\a   at    UNSP- eat    =PL =not if      so.long -CTR live  1.AG- stay

\p   =šni kë  iyéçƒeça        yé   .

\g   =not the it is like unto --   .

\m   =šni kë  iye^çƒeça       ye   .

\a   =not DEF resemble        ASSR .

\ft  11. Now then, my kinsfolk, it is the way I grew up, and teh way my

     mother, father, and my grandmothers trained me, and so now,

     although they say we are living according to a different code,

     yet for my part, if people cease to chew meat at my hearthside,

     then I am no longer living, or so it seems.

\cm  --
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\ref ED-Sp 3 s 12

\p   12. hé   ü             etähâ táku   owákihi     kë  ü     , nâ 

\g   12. that on account of from  things I am able   the with  , and

\m   12. he   ø             etâhâ táku   w@-   okihi kë  ø     , na 

\a   12. that because.of    from  what   1.AG- able  DEF using , and

\p   tohäyâ  owákihi     kë  hehäyâ        wóçƒiç„upi                 

\g   how far I am able   the that far      I offer you food           

\m   tohâyâ  w@-   okihi kë  hehâ     -yA  wo   # çƒi-        k„u  =pi

\a   how.far 1.AG- able  DEF that.far -ADV food # 2.PAT:1.AG- give =PL

\p   =kte  çë  héçƒel      iyómakipƒi       yé   .

\g   =will the in that way it pleases me    --   .

\m   =ktA  kë  héçƒel      ma-    iyo^kipƒi ye   .

\a   =IRR  DEF thus        1.PAT- please    ASSR .

\ft  12. That is why, with what I can afford, and as long as I am able,

     I shall give you food, such is my supreme pleasure.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 13

\p   13. mitƒákoÝa          içƒíömiya wanápçë       nâ  oníya     =šni

\g   13. my grandchild      wrongly   he swallowed  and breathing =not

\m   13. mi-     tƒakoÝa    içƒiömiya wa-   na^pçA  na  oniya     =šni

\a   13. 1.POSS- grandchild crookedly UNSP- swallow and breathe   =not

\p   - t„ë    =kte   kë  ognáyâ            kakíÝa      yükƒä 

\g   - he die =would the in that way       he suffered and lo

\m   + t„A    =ktA   kë  ogna         -yA  kakiÝ(A)    yükƒâ 

\a   + die    =IRR   DEF according.to -ADV suffer      and.lo

\p   pƒeÝúta-wiçƒáša     wapƒál        - wópƒika  kë  héçƒa     loté  

\g   doctors             in butchering - skillful the that kind throat

\m   pƒeÝuta  # wi^çƒaša wa-   pƒat(A) # wópƒika  kë  hé^çƒa    lote  

\a   medicine # man      UNSP- cut.up  # skillful DEF be.such   throat

\p   wasléçapi           nâ  ikíçiçupi                nâ  zaníya      

\g   they cut in a slit  and they took it out for him and well        

\m   wa-     sleç(A) =pi na  kíçi- içu  =pi           na  zani    -yA 

\a   INSTR5- split   =PL and BEN-  take =PL           and healthy -ADV

\p   gliçúyapi                      kë  ü             wópƒila     

\g   they caused him to return home the on account of thanksgiving

\m   gli(ya)ku         + yA   =pi   kë  ø             wópƒila     

\a   start.home.hither + CAUS =PL   DEF because.of    gladness    

\p   bluhá      nâ  ü                wayátapi               =kté     

\g   I hold     and on account of it you eat                =shall   

\m   w@-   yuha na  ø                wa-   y@-   yut(A) =pi =ktA ye  

\a   1.AG- have and because.of       UNSP- 2.AG- eat    =PL =IRR ASSR
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\ft  13. My grandson swallowed the wrong way and was about to die from

     breathlessness, in that way he suffered, and lo and behold

     doctors who were expert surgeons cut a slit down the side of his

     throat and took out the offending morsel; and sent him home safe

     and well, for which reason I have gratitude, and for which reason

     you are about to feast.

\cm  [oníya=šni t„ï=kte kë: Del. has “(çë)” written above kë.]

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 14

\p   14. çƒa         , mitákuyepi           , mitƒákoÝa          iyúha

\g   14. it being so , my relatives         , my grandchild      all  

\m   14. çƒa         , mi-     takuye   =pi , mi-     tƒakoÝa    iyuha

\a   14. CONSQ       , 1.POSS- relative =PL , 1.POSS- grandchild all  

\p   napé yúzapila                yé  ; héçƒel      waçƒï      ye   .

\g   hand please take hold of him do! ; in that way I want it  --   .

\m   nape yuz(A) =pi =la          ye  ; héçƒel      w@-   çƒë  ye   .

\a   hand hold   =PL =DIM         REQ ; thus        1.AG- want ASSR .

\ft  14. Therefore, my kinsfolk, please all shake hands with my dear

     little grandchild; that is what I want.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Sp 3 s 15

\p   15. lehäyela                =öçë  imákiyaya                

\g   15. by the slightest chance --    he-mine to go            

\m   15. lehâ     -yela          =öçë  ma-    ki-  iyayA        

\a   15. thus.far -ADV           =very 1.PAT- DAT- start.thither

\p   tkƒá   çƒâké     ot„át„a            - wíbluškë                

\g   almost therefore in choking amounts - I rejoice               

\m   tkƒa   çƒâke     ot„A      -R       # wa-   w@-   iyuškë      

\a   CTRF   so        surfeited -RDP     # UNSP- 1.AG- rejoice.over

\p   yé   . táku      wakƒä kë  üšimala       nâ 

\g   --   . something holy  the he pitied me  and

\m   ye   . táku      wakƒâ kë  ma-    üši^la na 

\a   ASSR . what      holy  DEF 1.PAT- pity   and

\p   itúyaçƒë                =öçë     hóyewaye      šä      

\g   without justification   =utterly I called out  and yet 

\m   itu         -yA  + çƒë  =öçë     w@-   hóye^yA yešâ    

\a   spontaneous -ADV + want =very    1.AG- call    although

\p   naö„ü       çƒâké     eháš    

\g   he heard it therefore too much

\m   na^ö„ø      çƒâke     ehaš    

\a   hear        so        too.much
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\p   iwímatkotkoke                       séçe    ....

\g   I am foolish over it                perhaps ....

\m   ma-    iwi^tko          -R   =kA    séçA    ....

\a   1.PAT- intoxicated.with -RDP =ATTEN CJCTR   ....

\ft  15. Because he came so very near to going from me, I rejoice in

     great and choking gulps. The Something Holy took pity on me and

     heard me although i called out a promise without any foundation

     for carrying it out, and so, it is too much for me, and perhaps

     it makes me a little silly ....

\cm  --
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